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Ladies and Gentlemen
(Gentlemen,Gentlemen,Gentlemen,Gentlemen) 
You You (ay) 
You you (ay)(Introducing) 
You you (ay) You you (ay) You you? Can keep on
watching me (Girlicious) 

you, you (ay) 
you, you (ay) 
you, you (ay) you, you (ay) you, you can keep on
watching me 

(Nichole) 
Look at me, I know I'm fly(know I'm fly) 
Look at me, you wanna be fly like I 
I'm the truth and the truth don't lie 

(Natalie) 
(Gimme 10 feet chick) 

(Nichole) 
Now add another 5 

(Nichole - Natalie) 
If I had a stiff one 
You'd be all on that (I'm on fire) 
I put hot on the map 
'Cause I'll be the one that you wanna be
like(Oh,oh,oh,oh) 
Yeah you wanna be like me 

(Group) 
Everything she do is like me(Ah) 
From her head to her feet, like me(Ah) 
She's Trying to talk like me 
Trying to walk like me 
Trying to get all the boys in the club like me 

Everything she be is like me(Ah) 
Trying to imitate me(Ah) 
She's trying to look like me 
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Trying to act like me 
Trying to get on the floor (Whooooo)shake her ass like
me 

(Chrystina) 
Look at me, you know I'm hot (Know I'm hot) 
Look at me, bet you wish you had my spot 

(Natalie) 
You can't, chick, but I'mma let you try 

(Chrystina) 
To get on my level, level, get on my level tonight 

(Chrystina) 
If I had a stiff one 
You'd be all on that (I'm on fire) 
I put hot on the map 
'Cause I be the one that you wanna be like (Oh, oh, oh,
oh) 
Yeah you wanna be like me 

(Group) 
Everything she do is like me(Ah) (Like me) 
From her head to her feet,(Ah) (like me) 
She's Trying to talk like me 
Trying to walk like me 
Trying to get all the boys in the club like me 

Everything she be is like me(Ah) (Like me, woah) 
Trying to imitate me(Ah) 
She's Trying to look like me 
Trying to act like me 
Trying to get on the floor and shake her ass like me 

(Natalie) 
Ah, ah 
She wish she was fine 
Ah, ah 
She wish she was dime like me 
'Cause I'm a hottie and this a party 
She wish she was me and that's too bad 

(Tiffanie) 
Oh 
She wish she was bad 
Oh hoh 
She wish she that had, all the boys like me 
It ain't easy being meezy baby 

(Group) 



Everything she do is like me (Everything she do) 
From her head to her feet, like me (Oh yeah) 
She's trying to talk like me 
Trying to walk like me 
Trying to get all the boys in the club like me 

Everything she be is like me (Like me, like me, like
meeeee yo!) 
Trying to imitate me 
She trying to look like me 
Trying to act like me 
Trying to get on the floor and shake her ass like me 

(Natalie) 
Ah, ah 
She wish she was fine 

(Tiffany)
She wish she was fine 

(Natalie)
Ah, ah 
She wish she was a dime like me 

(Tiffany)
She wish she was a dime

(Natalie)
'Cause I'm a hottie and this a party 

(Natalie-Tiffany)
She wish she was me but that's too bad 

you, you (ay) 
you, you (ay) 
you, you (ay) you, you (ay) you, you can keep on
watching me 

you, you (ay) 
you, you (ay) 
you, you (ay) you, you (ay) you, you can keep on
watching me 
ooh
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